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MAKE A BOOK OF YOUR MUSIC

WONDERFUL NEW INVENTION MAKES THIS POSSIBLE

LOOK over your Music and see how many copies are torn up the back or frayed on the edges. Some of these pieces cost you as high as seventy-five cents each. Is it not a shame to let these creations of art go to rack and ruin? Again, try to find some piece you have not used for a long time. After a patience-exhausting, music-racking search, you find it (like the proverbial needle hidden in the hay-stack). Or again, see your piano when littered up with piles of music. Does it look at all picturesque? Is it in harmony with the rest of the room? Still again, when you turn the pages of your music are you not annoyed by the loose inner sheets constantly slipping out and falling on the floor?

All these difficulties and annoyances are overcome by using:

THOMPSON'S "LOO SHEET" MUSIC BINDER

With these you can classify your music. You may bind 10 classical selections in one volume, 10 sacred songs in another, or 10 latest popular songs in another. Your music is kept neat and tidy. The volume breaks open flat on the piano, and there are no metal parts to scratch the instrument. Then by slitting the back of the music and fastening the little gummed tongue to the innermost sheet, all the sheets are held securely in position.

Now it would cost very little, and would be a delightful evening's work to bind all your music in Loosheets—and remember, any song may be easily and quickly removed or replaced, if you want to take it out at any time.

The Loosheet Binder is made in two sizes: Quarto, for regular sheet music, and Octavo for anthems, etc.

Most up-to-date dealers have these constantly in stock. If unable to procure these through your dealer, we will send you a sample on receipt of 20c, postpaid.
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Do Your Bit
For The Red, White and Blue
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Millions now are needed of munitions men and gold;
You must face it like a man:
"Is the bit I'm doing just the biggest bit I
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Ask yourself the question: Is it right to hold, can? Let your manhood answer—
'Tis no time to stay, When our men are dying fast in blood-stained France to-day? Freedom's cause is threatened you must do your bit to-day.

CHORUS
Come do your bit for the cause that is right! Yes there's a place for you. If you're a

Do your bit 4
man that can join the fight
Shoulder your rifle
too!
Think once again of our empire's

plight;
Then like a hero true
Come

join the fight for God and right
Do your bit for the
Red White and Blue.

Do your bit for the

Red White and Blue!

Do your bit for the Red White and

Blue!

For your God, for your freedom and your homeland.

Do your bit for the Red White and Blue!
Do Your Bit
Quartette for Male or Mixed Voices

Arr. by JULES BRAZIL

Tenor I
Tenor II
(Soprano)

Bass I
(Contralto)
Bass II

Come do your bit for the cause that is right
right Come on Oh!

Yes there's a place for you
If you're a

yes

you Oh! yes, there's a place for you

man that can join can join the fight Shoulder your rifle

Go and get your rifle too

too

Think once again of our empires

Go and get your rifle too

Like a hero true

plight

Then like a hero true

Come join the

plight Just think and then

fight for God and right Do your bit for the Red White and Blue.
YOU MUST HAVE THESE SONGS

MELODIES that haunt you, harmonies that charm you, together with the best of paper and workmanship, have placed Thompson's Music in the lead. Clean stirring lyrics, set to beautiful music has gained them their prominent place in the best of homes. A determined purpose to give more than is expected for the money has won the confidence and esteem of the people.

Most progressive dealers have all of these songs constantly in stock. If yours has not, or if there is no dealer in your locality, send us 15c for each song, or $1.00 for any Seven Copies, post-paid.
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